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天津协力国际贸易有限公司

Sinoquest International Trade Ltd.
An Experienced Professional 
Comprehensive Outsourcing 

Service Company
Your One-Stop China Sourcing Partner
Winson Plaza, A17E, 146 Weidi Road, Tianjin, China 300201
Tel: 86-22-88238523   Fax: 86-22-88238759
Email: sales@sinoquest.cn;  sinoquest@china.com
Web: http://www.sinoquest.cn
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Company General
Founded in 1993

Shanghai Office
US  Sales Representatives
Japan Sales Representative

We specialize in supplying custom manufactured parts:

Tianjin Headquarter

Castings, Machined Parts, Screw Machined Parts
Stampings, Forgings
Plastic Molded Parts, Rubber Molded Parts
PCBs, Magnets, Assemblies, etc.
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Company History

SinoquestSinoquestSinoquestSinoquest has been endeavoring with sourcing has been endeavoring with sourcing has been endeavoring with sourcing has been endeavoring with sourcing 

and supplying various parts from carefully and supplying various parts from carefully and supplying various parts from carefully and supplying various parts from carefully 

selected China quality factories for US and selected China quality factories for US and selected China quality factories for US and selected China quality factories for US and 

European OEM companies since 1989, and European OEM companies since 1989, and European OEM companies since 1989, and European OEM companies since 1989, and 

accumulated professional technical and accumulated professional technical and accumulated professional technical and accumulated professional technical and 

quality experiences and skills for over 20 years.quality experiences and skills for over 20 years.quality experiences and skills for over 20 years.quality experiences and skills for over 20 years.
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What We Do
We accept samples, drawings, specifications and any concepts We accept samples, drawings, specifications and any concepts We accept samples, drawings, specifications and any concepts We accept samples, drawings, specifications and any concepts 

available to design and manufacture.available to design and manufacture.available to design and manufacture.available to design and manufacture.

Our engineers immediately analyze the given specifications and sOur engineers immediately analyze the given specifications and sOur engineers immediately analyze the given specifications and sOur engineers immediately analyze the given specifications and select elect elect elect 

the best capable and the best capable and the best capable and the best capable and suitable factory from factories all over China.suitable factory from factories all over China.suitable factory from factories all over China.suitable factory from factories all over China.

We offer the best prices, sample lead time and production lead We offer the best prices, sample lead time and production lead We offer the best prices, sample lead time and production lead We offer the best prices, sample lead time and production lead 

time, along with necessary documentations such as PPAP: Flow time, along with necessary documentations such as PPAP: Flow time, along with necessary documentations such as PPAP: Flow time, along with necessary documentations such as PPAP: Flow 

Chart, Control Plan, FMEA at your request.Chart, Control Plan, FMEA at your request.Chart, Control Plan, FMEA at your request.Chart, Control Plan, FMEA at your request.

When necessary, our local agents in your country can solve problWhen necessary, our local agents in your country can solve problWhen necessary, our local agents in your country can solve problWhen necessary, our local agents in your country can solve problems ems ems ems 

on siteon siteon siteon site in time if there are any urgent issues.in time if there are any urgent issues.in time if there are any urgent issues.in time if there are any urgent issues.

During production, our engineers conduct on site quality controlDuring production, our engineers conduct on site quality controlDuring production, our engineers conduct on site quality controlDuring production, our engineers conduct on site quality control at at at at 

every process point start from incoming materials per ISO9001 every process point start from incoming materials per ISO9001 every process point start from incoming materials per ISO9001 every process point start from incoming materials per ISO9001 

standardstandardstandardstandard. And apply. And apply. And apply. And apply necessary necessary necessary necessary CpkCpkCpkCpk control on critical dimensions control on critical dimensions control on critical dimensions control on critical dimensions 

when needed.when needed.when needed.when needed.

We deliver products via ocean, air, and express shipping method We deliver products via ocean, air, and express shipping method We deliver products via ocean, air, and express shipping method We deliver products via ocean, air, and express shipping method to to to to 

your nearest port, and can deliver right to your receiving dock your nearest port, and can deliver right to your receiving dock your nearest port, and can deliver right to your receiving dock your nearest port, and can deliver right to your receiving dock at your at your at your at your 

request.request.request.request.
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Products
Sinoquest supplies various types of productsSinoquest supplies various types of productsSinoquest supplies various types of productsSinoquest supplies various types of products
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Iron 
castings

Castings
We have been supplying parts of cast iron, cast steel, malleableWe have been supplying parts of cast iron, cast steel, malleableWe have been supplying parts of cast iron, cast steel, malleableWe have been supplying parts of cast iron, cast steel, malleable iron iron iron iron 

casting, centrifugal casting, investment castings, noncasting, centrifugal casting, investment castings, noncasting, centrifugal casting, investment castings, noncasting, centrifugal casting, investment castings, non----ferrous metal ferrous metal ferrous metal ferrous metal 

castings.castings.castings.castings.

Aluminum 
castings 

Investment 
castings
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Injection Molding Parts

Plastic and Rubber

Electric Applications

Plastics and Rubber Molding                                  
We supply various sized and highWe supply various sized and highWe supply various sized and highWe supply various sized and high----precision plastic injection precision plastic injection precision plastic injection precision plastic injection 

molded, blow molded and extruded plastic parts.molded, blow molded and extruded plastic parts.molded, blow molded and extruded plastic parts.molded, blow molded and extruded plastic parts.

Speaker Housing
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Stampings
Including cold forming, shaping, drawn, and deep drawn parts. Including cold forming, shaping, drawn, and deep drawn parts. Including cold forming, shaping, drawn, and deep drawn parts. Including cold forming, shaping, drawn, and deep drawn parts. 

Materials are steel, brass, copper, aluminum, etc.Materials are steel, brass, copper, aluminum, etc.Materials are steel, brass, copper, aluminum, etc.Materials are steel, brass, copper, aluminum, etc.

Deep 
drawn Laminations

Pad 
Clips

Fine 
Blanking
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Machinings
We supply various machined parts from stocks and cast blanks. We supply various machined parts from stocks and cast blanks. We supply various machined parts from stocks and cast blanks. We supply various machined parts from stocks and cast blanks. 

Including various sized turning, milling, grinding, screw machinIncluding various sized turning, milling, grinding, screw machinIncluding various sized turning, milling, grinding, screw machinIncluding various sized turning, milling, grinding, screw machining ing ing ing 

and CNC machining.and CNC machining.and CNC machining.and CNC machining.

Screw 
machined 
parts

Turning 
parts

Shaft and Valve Spool
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Assemblies

Speaker Assembly Clamp Assembly
Guide Plunger Assembly PCB Assembly
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Main Customers
• Motorola/CTS Wireless
• Danaher Motion
• Koll Morgan
• Elwood
• Soloflex
• Kurz-Kasch Inc.
• Premier Manufacturing
• Peerless Industries Inc.
• Domino Printing Sciences PLC UK
• Dynex Semiconductor Ltd UK
• Mitsubishi Components
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Quality Control
� Sinoquest has many years of experiences in quality Sinoquest has many years of experiences in quality Sinoquest has many years of experiences in quality Sinoquest has many years of experiences in quality 

control for various customers, including automotive control for various customers, including automotive control for various customers, including automotive control for various customers, including automotive 

industry.industry.industry.industry.

� With years of experiences of ISO9001 and With years of experiences of ISO9001 and With years of experiences of ISO9001 and With years of experiences of ISO9001 and 

QS9000/TS16949 quality management.QS9000/TS16949 quality management.QS9000/TS16949 quality management.QS9000/TS16949 quality management.

� Capable of PPAP, SPC quality control.Capable of PPAP, SPC quality control.Capable of PPAP, SPC quality control.Capable of PPAP, SPC quality control.
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Statistic Process Control
SPC apply to critical dimensions as to drawing SPC apply to critical dimensions as to drawing SPC apply to critical dimensions as to drawing SPC apply to critical dimensions as to drawing 

specifications. To control specifications. To control specifications. To control specifications. To control CpkCpkCpkCpk value to be 1.33 or higher value to be 1.33 or higher value to be 1.33 or higher value to be 1.33 or higher 

as specification requiredas specification requiredas specification requiredas specification required. . . . 
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Control Plan
The Control Plan prepared as the basics of quality controlThe Control Plan prepared as the basics of quality controlThe Control Plan prepared as the basics of quality controlThe Control Plan prepared as the basics of quality control
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Problem Solving, Corrective Action
Problem Solving, CAR

Corrective Action Report:

Discipline Report:

A standard format of  
corrective action 
documentation to be 
issued timely while an 
error occurring.
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Location
SinoquestSinoquestSinoquestSinoquest headquarter is located headquarter is located headquarter is located headquarter is located 

in Tianjin, a port city 75 miles in Tianjin, a port city 75 miles in Tianjin, a port city 75 miles in Tianjin, a port city 75 miles 

southeast of Beijing, the 3rd southeast of Beijing, the 3rd southeast of Beijing, the 3rd southeast of Beijing, the 3rd 

largest industrial and trading city largest industrial and trading city largest industrial and trading city largest industrial and trading city 

of China. World big companies of China. World big companies of China. World big companies of China. World big companies 

such as Motorola, Schneider, such as Motorola, Schneider, such as Motorola, Schneider, such as Motorola, Schneider, 

American Standard, Toyota, American Standard, Toyota, American Standard, Toyota, American Standard, Toyota, 

Yamaha, Samsung, LG, Airbus, Yamaha, Samsung, LG, Airbus, Yamaha, Samsung, LG, Airbus, Yamaha, Samsung, LG, Airbus, 

etc. have their manufacturing etc. have their manufacturing etc. have their manufacturing etc. have their manufacturing 

facilities in Tianjin. facilities in Tianjin. facilities in Tianjin. facilities in Tianjin. 

SinoquestSinoquestSinoquestSinoquest has office in Shanghai has office in Shanghai has office in Shanghai has office in Shanghai 

to closely cover the activities with to closely cover the activities with to closely cover the activities with to closely cover the activities with 

the factories in Shanghai/Ningbo the factories in Shanghai/Ningbo the factories in Shanghai/Ningbo the factories in Shanghai/Ningbo 

area. area. area. area. 


